
Fully welded with the heaviest
gauge metals for resistance to hard
use and abuse making them ideal
for gym and team locker rooms

STANDARD FEATURES
Diamond perforated ventilation
available for doors or sides for
ultimate air flow
Classic III recessed handle on 1, 2, 

Save on onsite labor with fully
welded lockers shipped directly
from factory

Friction catch/door pull on 4, 5, and 6 tier
and 3 tier



1 & 2 Tier 3 & 4 Tier 5 & 6 Tier 

Steel: All Penco standard lockers are
constructed using prime grade steel free
from surface imperfection suitable for
powder coating. Alternate material:
Prime grade steel shall be fabricated
using galvanneal steel and finished in

Penco's nearly 155-year history of
providing a full range of storage solutions,
achieves an unmatched level of expertise
and innovation of products and high level
of customer support. 

ABOUT PENCO

SPL Defiant door -
combines a 14ga door
with a single point latch,
continuous hinge, and a
reinforcing pan

Doors: 

High quality powder coat paint finish applied in
strict adherence to paint manufacturer’s
specifications to provide optimum appearance and
performance. Finishes releasing VOCs are not
acceptable. Standard coating thickness is 1 mil dry
film thickness minimum. Powder Coat Plus option
increases thickness to 2 mil minimum. Colors as
selected from manufacturer’s standard colors. 

ADA compliant
will accept multiple types
of locks

Multi-Point Latch Doors: 

will accept multiple types
of locks

Box locker Doors: 

16 gauge continuous hinge
(full length of door)

Hinges: 

MATERIALS

STANDARD LOCKERS

FINISH
the same manner. Forged steel coat
hooks with balled ends and truss fin head bolts
and hex nuts will be zinc coated and supplied
for all lockers unless otherwise indicated.
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AT A GLANCEAT A GLANCE

18 gauge back
Back: 

16 gauge body
Body: 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

Defiant II Single
Point Latch

Classic III
Recessed Handle

Friction Catch
Door Pull

Cremone Multi-
Point Turn Handle

(Option)

14 gauge
Doors: 


